
VILLA FERRAGUDO

PORTUGAL | SAGRES

3 Bedrooms 6 Guests £3725 - £6985 / week
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Beach within 10 minute walk
   Family villa
   Heatable Pool
   Near golf courses
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the beach
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 

"Just a few steps from a gorgeous beach, this is a former beekeepers cottage now restored to a high level,
in a contemporary & modern style. Also within walking distance of the charming waterside village of

Ferragudo and its seafood restaurants." 

Villa Ferragudo is a stunning and well-appointed villa with views towards the ocean and over the Arado
river, with spectacular sunsets towards Sagres.

Compact but well equipped with beach-chic style interiors, everything is on one level. There are three
bedrooms and a lovely pool area from where one can watch the passing yachts and fishing boats, whilst
casually turning the catch of the day on the barbecue behind you. There is a working fireplace, plus air
conditioning in bedrooms. 

This is a perfect location if you like a good stroll. One can walk along the beach to Ferragudo (less than 1
km away) and either buy dinner from one of the fresh fish shops or have dinner in one of the restaurants.
One can take a boat trip from nearby Portimao to Silves for lunch and back, or why not head into the
Monchique mountains for a walk and try local speciality chicken Piri Piri? Portimao is also a great 'foodie'
stop off and is host to an annual sardine festival of great note. For history and stunning scenery, we
suggest a day trip to Sagres itself. The beach is a gentle stroll from the villa (approx 50 m). Golf is within
15-20 mins and tennis at Carvoeiro in five minutes drive. Faro airport is under an hour away.

Accommodation:
Sitting Room (TV, DVD) and French doors to terrace
Dining area (seating for 10)
Kitchen with breakfast bar
Utility area with laundry equipment
Master Double bedroom with ensuite shower bathroom
Twin bedroom with small ensuite shower bathroom
Twin bedroom
Separate shower bathroom

(the villa is non-smoking)

Grounds:
Lawn and terracing (there are some drops, care with children)
Swimming pool (10m x 4m, depth 0.80-1.20m), roman steps, dining table, chairs, loungers, BBQ


